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MPIÜ8 X. WILL BUILD A CHURCH 
IN JAPAN.

the oppoalte direction. II the leer I» optic nerre or whether the imoke strtk- 
ol personal failure, Instead of thinking Ing the eras dues the harm, 
how little and weak you are, how 111- ** I don’t think the fact I have never
prepared for the great task, and how used cigarettes miself prejudices me 
sure you are to fall, think how strong against them, but I believe they should 
and competent you are, how you have sot be used by persons who have not 
done similar tasks, and how yon are attained full growth. We cannot re
going to utilize all your past eiperl- fuse to accept the evidence of stunted 
ence and rise to this present occasion, bodies and weak Intellects as proving 
then do the task triumphantly, and be the bid results of smoking, 
ready for a bigger one. It Is such an ‘‘By weakening bis memory, cigar 
attitude as this, whether consciously ettes makes a boy a liar ; by causing 
assumed or not, that carries men to the craving lor smoke, they make him a 
higher places. thief Indirectly, and by weakening his

morale, a thief, dlreotly."-The Parish 
Monthly.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
V a%Character Building Through Thought. 

J, Lincoln Brooke In Huocoee.
Among Oriental countries Japan 

offers a magnificent field for Catholic 
missionary zoal* The Japanese have 
not only buried their persecuting 
spirit against Christianity, but both 
during their titanic struggle with Rum 
•la and since then there have been 
many
old religious ballets have lost bold on 
them, while there is » growing respect 
and admiration for the work and the 
livoa of the Catholic missionaries In 
the country.

Recently a Japanese dignitary who 
beloi gs to the Council of the Ancients, 
wishing to show his esteem for the 
Church which p oduoc-s such mission 
arien, made a donation of a piece of 
ground of about five acres in the sub
urbs of TVklo “ to Joseph Sarto, Pope 
Pius X, supreme head of the Catholic 
Apostolic Roman Church, who resides 
in Rome,” as a site for a Catholic 
church and monastery. The Holy 
Father at once sent the act of donation 
to Propaganda to bo translated, and 
on ascertaining its contents not only 
sent a letter of thanks to the generous 
donor, but resolved to hold the site in 
his own name and to build the Church 
and monastery out of his own money.
The now mission will be entrusted to 
an Italian community of some religious ! pared for reception into the Church, i 
order yet to be selected.— Catholic 1 the next time the missionary comes 
Universe. I they have got to know the Catholic ;

i Church as she is and then in all honesty j 
TEE WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF ! submit to her authority, in this way

-----  during the last few years many thou j
The statement was made at the meet- ! Qj converts have been received

ing of the directors of the Catholic into the church and mountains of pre- 
Mlssionary Union last Tuesday that j jndice have been removed, 
since the inception of theMisslon Move 
ment as it is organiz°d about the Apos
tolic Niks on House *345 000 has been 
paid out to missionaries who are active
ly at work giving missions to non Oath 
olics in the southern dioceses. More 

all these missionaries have been

now JIt Cleanses
vj fIn 'letting about the overcoming of 

lettl „e mont Brat under.tand what It 
1, we fear. It la always something 
that baa not yet happened ; that U. It 
I, non-existent. Trouble is an Imagin
ary lomethlng that we think of, and 
wbloh frighten» ua with It. possibility. 
Suppose yon are afraid of yellow fever; 
that la, yon are afraid of the suffering 
caused by the disease, and uspeolally of 
probable fatal termination. As long as 
von have not the lever, It does not ex
ist for yon. If yon have It, It has not 
killed yon yet, and It may not do so. 
The moet that can actually exlat for 
you at any one time la pain and physi
cal weakness. A state ol terror aggra
vate' every disagreeable feature of the 
illness and makes a fatal issue almost 
certain. By resisting the pain and the 
weakness, using the will power and 
proper remedial agencies for the purely 
physical manifestations of the disease, 
yon will probably recover. It is be
cause It 1» so feared that It Is so > ften 
fatal, and even its contagion seems to 
he governed very largely by the lear 
people have of it, in spite of germs and 
microscopic proofs of their part in the 
development of the diseaae. That is, 
the germs do not often affect a healthy, 
fearless person.

During a yellow fever epidemic at 
New Orleans, in the days before all the 
doctor, had agreed that the disease Is 
contagions, a yoong Northern teacher 
arrived at Natchez Mississippi, in a 

Dr. Samnol Cartwright
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indications to show that their

Honor-
A man of honor 1 What a glorious 

title that is. Who would not rather 
have it than any that kings can be
stow ? It is worth all the gold and 
silver in the world. He who merits 
it, wears a jewel within his soul ; and 
needs none upon his bosom.

“ His word is as good as his bond.” 
And if there were no law in the land, 
one might deal just as safely with him. 
To take unfair advantage is not in him 
To quibble and guard his speech, so 
that he leads others to suppose that he 
means something that he does not 
mean, even while they can never prove 
that it is so, would be impossible to his 
frank nature. His speeches are never 
riddles, lie looks you in the eye, and 
says straight out things he has to say, 
and he does unto others as he would 
they should do to him. He is a good 
sou and a good brother. Whoever 
heard him disclose the faults or follies 
of his near kindred ? And with his 
friends he proves himself sincere, cor
dial and générons. He does not fall 
when tried by the obligations that 
friendship imposes on him.

Honor, like reputation and charac
ter, displays itself in little acts. It 
is of slow growth. True honor is in
ternai. False honor external. The 
one is bounded on principles, the other 
on interests. Honor and virtue are 
not the same, though true honor is 
always founded on 
honor is not founded on virtue it be
comes essentially selfish in design, and 
is unworthy of the name.—M. McG. in 
Catholic Columbian.

with it arc 
preserved as 
heirlooms.

Perkins' lloy.
Died to call him “ Jerkies' 

down where he was boro. He
They

Boy
lived on a farm ont a little way and in 
winter he went to school In town, lie 
did hla «hare ol fighting and wearing of 
old Clothe» oat down, and eventually 
waa gradnated, with a head fall cl 
knowledge at d a face full of freckles. 
He wasn't the valedictorian of hla class 
but he stood well up and had a lot ol 
hard sense.

“ Perkins' Boy Is a likely lad," they 
said.

Then he went to work, because hla 
father had to struggle along to give the 
other nine children a chance, and there 
wasn't any surplus lor a college train
ing. He needed a part of the money 
that “Perkin.' Boy” could earn, and 
“ Pei kins' Boy ” was willing to earn it.

He got a place in a village store and 
read books nights, and In the coarse of 
a little time he bad a chance to sweep 
out a lawyer's ofllee, learn mortgages, 

law student, and he did

It makes 
child's piny 
of washday.

Keep in mind: 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap.
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fK.irltMH.OMAI-no miracle either the crowds that come 
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register as a 
that.

He Interested himself In everyday 
affairs, and was able to talk sanely and 

lbly on current topics without get 
ting mad, and one time they sect for 
him to make a Decorat'on Day address 
down at a little country picnic, and he 
acquitted himself so well that they said 
« Perkins' Boy ” was a enmmat ol a 
speaker.

One day he went Into court on a 
rather Important case and won It, and 
he so impressed the jury that they de
clared “ Perkins' Boy ” would make 
hla mark.

One time they needed a compromise 
candidate (or state attorney and some
body suggested “ Perkins' Buy " and to 
the horror ol those who feared intrust 
ing a boy with such important duties, 
he was nominated and elected. And 
they “ vowed that ‘ Perkins' Boy ’ 
certainly coming along."

He met with hia u nal reverses, but 
one day he prosecuted an important 
criminal case, where the sympathies of 
the community were aroused In his 
lavor because of the nature of the of 
fence charged, and ho handled the hare 
so ski 11 lui I y and tactfully, and ad 
dressed the jury with so much reason 
and so little bombast that they lonnd 
the accused man guilty in five minutes.

Perkins’ Boy ' certainly did him 
self proud,” they said.

He got along in years before he got 
ont of the States’ attorneyship and en 
tered a larger field of politics in the 
State, and one hot convention day he 
made an address that carried a closely 
fought battle, and somebody asked :

“Who's that speaker?"
And a gray • bearded old delegate, 

who had known him when ho was going 
to school, said :

“ That's ‘ Perkins’ Boy.’ ”
He had a few gray hairs by this tima, 

and lots of sanity, patience and good 
nature, and when there wss a matter of 
rather more than usual importance, the 
men of the town used to go down to his 
law office and talk it over with “ Per
kins’ Boy.’ Hi' advice was generally 
sane and his Inv.lncts fair and jnst.

And one day old Simon Kramer 
picked up a paper out on his farm and 
emitted a whoop of surprise which 
brought his wife in Irom the kitchen 
with her hands fall of dough.

“ What in the world is the matter, 
Simon ?” she said.
“‘That ‘ Perkins' Boy ’ 

nominated for Congress,"
Kramer, holding np the paper.

And “ Perkins’ Boy ” was then near-

high lever, 
was called. The next morning, accord
ing to Dr. William H. H jlcomb, be 
summoned the ofillers of the hotel and 
all the regular boarders Into the parlor 
and made them a speech somethlrg like 
this ;

“This young lady has yellow fever. 
It la not contagions. None ol yon will 
take It from her ; and, if you will fol 
low my advice, you will save this town 
from a panic, and a panic is the hot bed 
of an epidemic. Say nothing about 
this case. Ignore It absolutely. Let 
the ladles ol the house help nurse her, 
and take flowers and delicacies to her, 
and act altogether as if it were some 
everyday affair, unattended by danger. 
I will save her life, and perhaps. In the 
long run, those of many others."

The advised course was agreed to by 
all but one woman, who proceeded to 
quarantine herself in the most remote 

of the hotel. The yon eg teacher
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trained to this Apostolic work at the 
Mission House and the reports ol their 
work are submitted annually to the 
directors. During the past year there 
has been given by these missionaries a 
total ol 84 missions in whiob 8116 ser 
mot.a were preached to audiences 
baring in the aggregate 12-,057 persons 
of whom about fifty per cens or 62,456 

Catholics. There were 84 con 
verts actually received into the Church 
and 108 left under instruction to be re 
oeived later by the parochial clergy. 
While these very notable figures go to 
show wnat the work of tbeso mission
aries bears immediate results still they 
do not indicate by any means the 
amount of good that is done. The 
best good perhaps Is in the removal ol 
prejudice. It would take a miracle 
almost equal to the one that happened 
to St. Paul to transform a Southerner 
who had been brought up to hate the 
Catholic Church into one who was 

her teachings 
Catholic

virtue. When

i rav and Walt.
It is easy to pray for things, but hard 

to wait for them ; and we often rush to 
the conclusion that because prayers are 
not answered in a moment they are not 
answered at all. A little thought 
would end this kind of skepticism and 
give ns patience to wait on the Lord 
without repining or linking of heart. 
Great blessings sometimes come sud
denly, but Done before they ':have been 
prepared for by some,kind of spiritual 
training ; great orators sometimes 
suddenly come to light in apparently 
commonplace careers, but not unless 
there have been rich possibilities hidden 
beneath the routine of daily work. No 
man, in any great crisis shows a gift 
for speech or action or heroism unless 
the germs of those things were already 
In him. Great moments do not pat 
great qualities in o the souls of men ; 
they simply reveal what is already

nnm-
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got well, and no one in the house ex
cept this terror-stricken woman became 
sick with yellow fever.

m By his great reputation and his 
strong magne io power,” says Dr. IIol 
comb, “ Dr. Cartwright dissipated the 
fears of those around him, and pre
vented an epidemic. For this grand 
appreciation and successful application 
of a principal—the power of mind and 
thought over physical conditions, a 
power just dawning on the perception 
of the race—he deserves a nobler 
monument than any we have accorded tuere. 
heroes and statesmen.”

Most people are afraid to walk on a 
place high above ground. If 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. WASH 
. DAY IS 
fk CHILDS 

PLAY
cvV IBooks.-3narrow

that same narrow apace 
on » broad walk, they could keep wlttv 
In it perfectly, and never think of 
losing their balance. The only danger
ous thing about walking in such a place 
is the fear of falling. Steady-headed 
people are simply fearless ; they do not 
allow the thought of possible danger to 
overcome them, but keep their physical 
powers under perfect control. An 
acrobat has only to conquer fear to
nerform most of the feats that astound smoking as any person 
spectators. For some feats, special “ Judge Olmsted, it has been sag 
training and development of the gested tiat yon _ know a good deal 
muscles or ol the eye and judgment, about cigarettes, said the reporter, 
are necessary but a iool, fearless head who meant to add » and their effect on 
Û all that Uyne~»sar, for most. boy.," but the Court interrupted in-

The images that frighten» ohM Into dl®njn?tly^hyi j neTer smoked a cigar- 
convulsions in a <jark room d hlld ette In my life I And, what's more, if 
exist lot the parent. When the child ^ M o|d a„ Crlme Itself, I
is convinced that th« gh”t8 ftP Bever will smoke one of them 1"
titers are not real, the terror ceases. He admitted later that he had given
A olty ohlldwho had never walked thought to the question
grata showed terror * P o( juvenile smokers and the relation , fifty.
on yielding turf, and walked M g 8 between smoking and delinquency. Which shows how simply boys grow
ly as if It had been hot iron. 1'here „ tobaoco work8 great physical te„ at home.-True Voice,
was nothing to be afraid of, hnt tne fae ga,di ..i„jary to a boy’s
child thought there ‘ physique makes injury to his morals
belief ol dancer was «radicated, the j ^ ^ hnndreds of toys
fear was gone. So It would be wit me who,e yellow-stained fingers
grown up leara if haMt. raoetho g , evidence of a contribut
ed wrong early training did n^ ^ ^ oriminaUty- 0I
In grooves that are hard to got t • | l’ vboya who do things they. hon d 
If we coaid bat rise to the oonvtotion olg„ette fiends or even
that feat la only an image ol the min , k Sime of the cleverest young 
and that it ha. no existence excep t have been before me have
our consciousness, whst a boon Itwoul n modei young mea In that respect,
be&r.h^ “mmonfea^o, butin gj
miko* their ^es miserable^rying are at least an important factor in their 

ab ntthls possible have not yet ^m, “Tj,'"1 Graveur has more intimate
discharged. As lon8. “‘heayn5 ther”“ » knowledge of such cases than I have, 
they are since he follows them into their homes
no danger of want. | d-9 |or investigation.
tion is ther-fore “tl*'*otl"y; ,'d to The probation officer differed some- 
charge comes, it is then *9° . what with the court. He believes rig
worry about its cn®lDg'^d3enPuare> »rettes are responsible to a greater do 
ons worrying would h»™ be „Pal(. Rreo, than .1 ndge Olmsled indicated, lor 
waste, doing nei good,.buti r r ,ato crimes of the yonng.
ening one for the necessary gg „ Not iei8 than 90 per cent., perhaps
get another situation, ihe tning juvenile delinquents among
worry about then will be that another I ma^ J ^ ^ok6r8i" he de 
place will not be found. ,aPa ^ elared, “ The nicotine seems to work 
found, all the worrying *>11 again »« « ^ ,g morai sense as well as on
useless. Under no olrcumstauces can I ^ phyylca, ay8tem. More boys steal
the worrying be jnstlfled by t v cigarette money, I believe, than

a,
ss “ - *“.*•that at the present moment the things here wl8 »

you fe.r do not exist save in your lm , ,ong ago who was as surely
agination. Whether the, ew to P“ “ , with nicotine from smoking as
pass In the fntore or not, Jour fear is a P^fl wga ever doped with opium or 
waste ol tlme,energy andaetualbodly He was a pitiable sight. His
and mental strength. Quit w0”y‘”8 ha°d and hoe were of a ghastly yellow 
jnat as you would quit eating ordrinK “hla e$es were sunken with
Ing something you felt sure had caused * rlng8 around them. We could 
you pain in the past. flnd n0 evidence that his condition was

Merely convincing yourself that what nna n° except cigarettes,
you fear Is Imaginary will n0* . . I „ ^ in tbe Tombs the other day,
until you have trained yowt mind to A y cigarettes for a day,
throw off «uggestlonso! tearand to lrantlo. Finally, when no
combat all thought that d wa/watching, he rolled a cigar-

Indulge them, and let th,“ have found. have weak eyee. I don t°ZKuÂ0ïï l know whether the niootln. effect, the

Boys and Cigarettes.
Justice Willard Olmsted, of the Court 

of Special Sessions, first Judge of the 
Children's Court, New York, says : 
“Cigarettes make weak boys ; weak 
boys make criminals.”

Chief Probation Officer Graveur of 
make
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l By Father Hugh Benson. 

THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH — Being » 
I collection of tales told ;.t an unprofessiona 

A 12mo book bound in solid

LIMITED ^5Nv, / WITH THI
/ NEW

CENTURY
WASHING
MACHINE,

ART MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE. symposium.

cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
! stamp In colors. Price $1.35 deliveredthe court, saja : “ Cigarettes 

liars and thieves of boys and Justice 
Olmstead says Graveur probably knows 
as much about the evils of yonthfnl 

lu New York.
WINDOWSTHE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most amus 

ing and interesting novel. l2mo. bound Ir 
solid cloth, with blue and gol back stamps 
Price $1 35. delivered The " Daily Mall ' 
of London, England, says of Father B n- 
son : “ He is a pr cttcal ma ter-of-fact
man ; he is a good priest before the altar. 
he is a writer of great skill and of premt- 
nent inward (he. if you look at him and 
talk with nun you rannot very well under
stand how he came to ' go over'; It yot 
read his work you understand It in a fiasn.

It means cleaner, whiter clothes 
—no backache-no chapped hands 
—no torn garments—no shrunken 
fabrics. It means a tubful of 
clothes washed every five minutes 
with less trouble and exertion 
than running a sewing machine.

SOLD BY MOST DEALERS AT $8.60 
Write for free catalogue that tells the 

whole story.
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A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
has been 
declared Catholic Record London Canada

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paidPearl Rosaries of the

Reformation in 
England and Ireland

(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid

HistoryPontifical Mass in Prison.
The sacrament of confirmation was 

administered to sixty prisoners at the 
California penitentiary last week after 
Pontifical Mass by Bishop Grace, ol 
Sacramento. More than a hundred re
ceived Holy Communion. It was a 
memorable event in t‘ e history of the 
prison. As the Bishop entered the 
prison gates he was met by the brass 
band of the institution and escorted to 
the chapel. Here he was presented 
with a beautifully engrossed address ol 
welcome from the prisoners. A choir 
composed of prisoners rendered Bor- 
dese's Mass.—Catholio Universe.

We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

Catholic Record, [TZÏ J
lit

Just Out
The Mir [■festal
and the Sacrament ef Penansi.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

Price 
25 cents
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151 Inches

No.
Keep thyself innocent. O my soul, 

that endowed with great delicacy, thou 
mayest feel thyseli at all times pene
trated with the presence of God.

6000 35Cut156002 36 ' 
35 ' 
40 '

Cut16}6256
Cut166261

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L, 
15 cents post-paid
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141HOME BANK No. 21, small 48mo. (4$x2| in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
* and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada
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6285..........17Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of The Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
Half-year ending November 30th. 
1907, and that the same will t e pay
able at the Head Office and Bran
ches of the Bank, on and alter Mon- 
d y the sec nd day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th to the 30th ol Novem
ber prox.. both days tnclu ive. By 
order of the Board.

Toronto, October 23rd. 1907.
| JAJTES FIASON, Gen. Mgr.
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10)6086 Archbishop O'Brien.i216087
pVUin end Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Cathot.fi 
Rboohd office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, wrltk n 
by Mies Katherine Hughes. Odd a 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 66u.
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